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Abstract



The purpose of this study was to determine why a Pseudorca crassidens, commonly 
known as a False Killer Whale, is attracted to boats in the waters of English Bay, Roberts 
Bank, and Whytecliff Park, Vancouver, Canada.  This part of the paper reviews reports of 
solitary sociable cetaceans worldwide.  The information in the documents was compared 
to the history and behaviour of the lone Pseudorca.  This study makes known why the 
Pseudorca repeatedly follows certain vessels.  Similar circumstances have left other 
Delphinidae alone and separated from their family group.  The extreme sociality of these 
species of Odontocetes lead them to become attracted to other moving objects within 
their family loss area.  Vessels that frequent their territory become most familiar to these 
whales and dolphins.  These animals can locate boats that emit noise.  This answers why 
solitary sociable cetaceans become attracted to boats.
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Introduction

The Pseudorca in this study is fully-grown at 6 meters in length.  Groups of ten to sixty 
are usually typical and much larger groups are known.  Pseudorca is one of the most 
common species of cetaceans involved in mass stranding (Jefferson et al. 1993). Their 
main diet includes fish and squid (Carwardine 1999).  Their normal habitat includes 
bays, estuaries, and offshore waters of tropical, subtropical, and warm temperate waters 
worldwide (McConnaughey & McConnaughey 1994).  Pseudorcas prefer deep water 
and are normally encountered offshore.  They range from Mexico to South America 
in the eastern North Pacific (Kitchener et al.  1990).  False killer whales do not range 
further north or south of 50° in either hemispheres (Jefferson et al. 1993).  There is one 
record of Pseudorcas in Puget Sound from 1937 (Ford 2000).  Distinct false killer whale 
populations are indicated by the existence of skull variations from Australia, South 
Africa, and Scotland (Kitchener et al. 1993). 

On 3 May 1987 a stranded 26-year-old male Pseudorca was found on Denman Island.  
This was the first record of Pseudorca in Canada (Baird 1988).  Ocean temperatures 
were over 1°C higher than normal for British Columbia in 1987 than the previous 26 
years of data (Thurman 1997).  Tissue analysis of the dead Pseudorca revealed very high 
mercury and DDE levels.  Its liver mercury level of 728 ppm is the highest ever reported 
in the world (Baird 1989). The advanced age of the whale could indicate why it had such 
high toxin levels.  Fleshy remains of squid and salmon in its stomach indicated that the 
animal had been feeding within 12 hours before stranding.  The airways of the Pseudorca 
were clean and in the same degree of composition as the rest of the body.  This indicates 
that the whale did not die of drowning and was stranded alive (Baird 1988).  Other 
Pseudorcas of the reported 12 member group continued to strand between May and June 
1987 (Ford 2000).  One individual was photographed in Johnstone Strait, BC on 22 June 
1987.  A 3.5-meter male Pseudorca stranded in Ucluelet on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island, BC on 28 July 1987.  On the following high tide the local residents returned 
the whale safely to the ocean where upon it swam away.  In early June the rest of the 



surviving pod were last sighted in Puget Sound.

The next summer a Pseudorca was sighted in Barkley Sound between July and 
September 1988.  This was most likely the same animal saved from the beach on the 
northwest shore of Barkley Sound in Ucluelet harbour.  The whale became attracted to 
a old classic Union Steamship, the MV Lady Rose (Ford 2000).  This vessel operated 
as a regular ferry between Port Alberni and Bamfield.  Sightings of this whale ended 
in early April 1990 and no Pseudorca has been sighted there since.  In the middle of 
April 1990 the MV Lady Rose made a trip to Vancouver to attend a Union Steamship 
Reunion at the Maritime museum.  It is very likely that the same whale followed the 
steamship to Vancouver.  On 10 May 1990 a lone Pseudorca was observed in English 
Bay, Vancouver.  The whale was sighted at various locations in and around Vancouver 
harbour.  The Pseudorca must have lost track of the MV Lady Rose after the ship tied 
up at the museum.  This is when the whale became interested in other moving vessels 
in the harbour.  The whale followed Sea Buses, freighters, and water taxies.  Waterfront 
workers named it Westshore Willy (Ford 2000).  Willy settled at Roberts Bank and has 
remained there for the past eight years.  Recently the whale has been sighted again from 
English Bay to the waters off Whytecliff Park, West Vancouver.  

The objective of this study is to determine why this Pseudorca follows these vessels.  I 
hypothesized that the Pseudorca is attracted to boats because the vessels move and make 
noise.  The whale's association with boats is similar to other documented cases involving 
other solitary whales and dolphins 

Review of Solitary Sociable Cetaceans Worldwide

A natural sociality is characteristic of certain species of dolphin and whales.  Similar 
behaviour of this Pseudorca is reflected in other solitary Delphinidae.  One of the first 
documented cases was the famous association between the wild Grampus griseus, known 
as Pelorus Jack, which accompanied steamship ferries crossing Cook Strait, New Zealand 
from 1888 to 1912 (Alpers 1961).  The Risso's dolphin would speed toward the old 
steamship ferries.  A nonsocial Tursiops truncatus resided in Cedar key, Florida for two 
years after a dorsal fin injury (Caldwell 1955).  A female Tursiops named Charlie stayed 
around the coast of Elie, Scotland from 1959 to1965.  The bottlenose dolphin also had 
a dorsal fin injury (Lockyer 1978).  Charlie was social and had an attraction for boat 
engines the faster the better and even rubbed against them (Gilchrist 1967).  She was 
attracted to engine noise from 400 meters away. 

Opo, a one-year-old female Tursiops in New Zealand lost its family group after they were 
shot at in 1964 (Alpers 1961).  The young sociable mammal chased boats with outboard 
engines in the same area where the dolphin became orphaned.  After encountering 
humans at a nearby shallow beach the dolphin turned its fascination towards people. 
Whenever a motor boat would pass by during these human encounters Opo would always 
swim towards the vessel.  Opo remained in a restricted area until the dolphin became 
stranded between rocks during low tide in 1965 (Alpers 1961). 



A lone male Tursiops first appeared in the coastal waters around the Isle of Man in 
March 1972.  He was reported to have a deep-pitted festering wound behind the right 
eye.  Scuba divers and boat traffic fascinated the dolphin and the local residents called 
him Beaky.  Beaky was stranded in the spring of 1973 between the keels of a twin-keeled 
yacht.  The dolphin was kept cool by pouring water on him.  A bucket of an excavator 
was used to refloat the dolphin (Lockyer 1978).  After several months of harbour work, 
involving explosives, Beaky left the Isle of Man in March 1975.  The dolphin followed a 
wooden dinghy of a converted lifeboat into Milford Haven, Prembrokeshire and resided 
there until December 1975.  The bottlenose dolphin then moved south to the coast of 
Cornwall and resided there from January 1976 to December 1976.  All these areas were 
high in boat traffic.

Discussion

The equivalent behaviour observed from these Odontoceti included chasing boats that 
are in a restricted area.  These cetaceans are typically members of highly sociable species 
that have lost their family group.  They seem to transfer their connection to moving 
inanimate objects in their surroundings.  Boats and ferries on a predictable route become 
familiar to these whales and dolphins.  Pulsed sounds and vibrations fascinate the 
Delphinidae.  Sight may be equally important as sound, in recognition of boats.  Most of 
these lone sociable cetaceans were attracted to vessels after an injury or stranding.  The 
events of the trauma left these companionable animals alone.  Their mate requirements 
are turned towards vessels around the same area they became injured or stranded.  
Pseudorcas regularly mass strand.  The sociable bond between these mammals is most 
likely the reason.

All these cetaceans display similar behaviour after they lost their family group.  Their 
interests are turned towards objects in their surroundings.  They become familiar with 
certain boats and swim along side them in the territory where they became detached from 
their family.  Like all these Delphinidae, Willy's interests were turned toward motorized 
vessels it encountered regularly.  Like Charlie, Willy heard the motor sound from up to 
400 meters away.  Similarly to Beaky, Willy became beached and was kept cool with 
buckets of water.  After the Pseudorca stranded the whale was reported to be following a 
ferry.  Like the areas frequented by Willy, all of Beaky's areas were high in boat traffic. 
Willy and Beaky both followed boats and could maintain speeds of 20 knots.  Both of 
these cetaceans leave the vessels they are attracted to at narrow harbour entrances.  

The objective of this experiment was to determine why this Pseudorca and other solitary 
cetaceans are sociable in the wild.  I hypothesized that this false killer whale is attracted 
to moving motorized vessels.  If this hypothesis is correct the whale would follow boats 
on frequent routes.  I would also expect to find other cetaceans reflecting the same 
behaviour after their family loss.  

The Pseudorca is attracted to ferries and other crafts repeating predictable pathways.  The 
same behaviour was reflected in other solitary whales and dolphins.  The Pseudorca is 
therefore following boats because they move and make noise.  The Pseudorca prefers 



moving inanimate objects to interact with than nonmoving targets.  The whale can detect 
and recognize vessels that make noise.  This behaviour occurs because the whale is now 
alone after its family loss.  This answers why other lone cetaceans are sociable around 
boats in the wild.  Many of these animals have become solitary because of an injury or 
stranding.  During recovery they are in contact with vessels within the same area.  In 
some cases recovery was due to human intervention.  All of the delphinids in this study 
were attracted to moving vessels after they lost their family.  This group loss was usually 
due to the injury or stranding.  The intense sociality of these dolphins causes them to 
associate with moving objects that emit distinct sounds. 

The Pseudorca was repeatedly attracted to our sailboat with the motor in high gear.  If 
the whale uses sound to locate certain vessels an experiment would reveal a significant 
response to repeated stimuli.  The stimuli in this study were five successive 800 
Hz knocks on the same hull area of the vessel.  The Pseudorca was conditioned 
to these stimuli to identify any change in its behaviour.  Frankel and Clark (1998) 
reported significant change in the distance between successive surfacing of Megaptera 
novaeangliae with increased sound level of the ATOC 75 Hz frequency.  A statistical test 
revealed a significant difference in the Pseudorca's mean number of breaths per minute.  
During these trials the motor was running and in high gear.  The statistical test cancels 
out any undercurrent factor created by the motor as an attraction for the Pseudorca 



because the motor was running during the controls.  The whale's mean number of breaths 
per minute was increased significantly by sound stimuli alone.  This change in behaviour 
indicates the Pseudorca is attracted to objects emitting regular sounds. 

Brill et al. (1992) demonstrated how Pseudorca’s target detection performance though 
echolocation is comparable to Tursiops.  An analysis of variance revealed a significant 
decrease in the number of clicks emitted by the Pseudorca over test conditions.  Decrease 
in clicks is associated with a learned experience.  Another Pseudorca was placed into a 
tank with trained animals at Marineland of the Pacific.  This female false killer whale, 
named Swifty, soon learned the full set of dolphin tricks on her own.  The whale received 
no training or food reward (Caldwell & Caldwell 1972).  Willy also demonstrated a 
learned experience through its significant change in surfacing behaviour.  This supports 
the finding that the Pseudorca can learn to recognize and respond to certain familiar 
sounds. 

This Pseudorca can hear an 800 Hz signal from 300 meters away.  Au et al. (1997) 
reported that a Pseudorca hears the ATOC 75 Hz signal from 400 meters away.  Whistle 
vocalizations produced by Pseudorca vary considerably with social context, behaviour 
and group composition (Rendell et al.1999).  Murray et al. (1998) found Pseudorcas 
vocalize along a continuum with pulses at either end. They gradually mold from pulse 
trains into whistles and can switch immediately from a whistle into a pulse train.  The 
peak energy range of Pseudorca's vocalizations is 3 kHz to 22 kHz (Murray et al. 
1998).  These findings indicate that false killer whales have the ability to identify and 
locate objects.  Willy recognizes inanimate objects by the sounds they make.  The 
primary source of sound from all vessels is propeller cavitation (Richardson et al. 1995).  
Propeller cavitaion noise results from the two surfaces of the blade.  The sailboat's 
outboard motor and the knocking stimuli could be similar to the first familiar boat 
sound heard by this Pseudorca.  This happened a year after the Pseudorca survived its 
stranding but lost its family group.  The Pseudorca may have imprinted the sound of the 
ferry, which it encountered after stranding.  The Pseudorca species have a strong family 
connection.  This is reflected in the mass stranding of this species.  The sociable needs 
of the recently abandoned juvenile Pseudorca may have caused him to become very 
interested in moving objects.  His mistaking these vessels for animate entities caused 
him to continue this behaviour into adulthood.  The whale was not yet fully-grown when 
abandoned.  This could account for its interests with larger sized boats. 
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